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Pick Up Points

Welcome to our
2021 Holiday Brochure
Finding the right balance between old favourites and new
holidays is not easy. I think we have it about right with some
really exciting new holidays. We have improved our existing
holidays and you will notice that we are including more and
more in the price, making our holidays even better value
for money. All in all, I think this brochure really does have
a holiday for everyone.

South
Worksop
Dinnington Bus Station
Maxfields Garage
Rotherham Trades Club
Sheffield, Pond Hill
Dronfield, Green Lane
Chesterfield Bus Station

7.40am
8.00am
8.15am
8.50am
9.15am
9.30am
10.00am

North
Dinnington Bus Station
Worksop
Chesterfield Bus Station
Dronfield, Green Lane
Sheffield, Pond Hill
Maxfields Garage
Rotherham Trades Club

6.00am
6.15am
6.45am
6.55am
7.30am
7.50am
8.10am

Wales, Blackpool,
Scarborough & Llandudno
Worksop
8.30am
Chesterfield Bus Station
9.00am
Dronfield, Green Lane
9.10am
Sheffield, Pond Hill
9.40am
Maxfields Garage
10.00am
Dinnington Bus Station
10.20am
Rotherham Trades Club 10.40am

Established in 1926 we are an independent family
company providing coach holidays, private hire and day
excursions. The company is still in the hands of the family
who have run the business for over ninety years.
When a tour returns we always go vigorously through our
satisfaction sheets and once again our driver/couriers who
have been with us for many years have scored extremely
high. We do believe we have a team of drivers who are
second to none and will do all in their powers to make
each tour interesting and a great success.
We don’t think in terms of groups, our clients are individuals
who travel together for the benefits of group travel without
the pitfalls. We provide the best holidays we can, and you
bring yourselves, time after time, creating a warm and
friendly atmosphere, which makes joining one of our
holidays a pleasure. Together we make a great team.
Finally I would like to say a big thank you to all our clients
who help to give us the confidence to introduce these
new tours. And hope that through next year you find both
our new and old destinations are as always giving an
enjoyable, good value for money holiday.
Everyone here at Maxfields – drivers, couriers and booking
staff hope you all have a wonderful holiday in 2021.

Please ensure to leave yourself enough
travel time to departure point as the
times specified are the time the coach
leaves, including day trips.

Insurance
(Inclusive of insurance premium tax of 20%)

2 days
3 days
4 days
5 days
6 days
7 days
8 days
Jersey*

£17
£22
£26
£35
£37
£39
£42
£55 (6 days)
£60 (8 days)

*Insurance is mandatory for all Jersey
Holidays, either through Maxfields or
personal, which we must see proof of.

WE ACCEPT DEBIT CARDS ONLY
FOR PAYMENT
We no longer accept cheques and
credit cards as a method of payment.

Office Hours:
WINTER OPENING HOURS
November to March
Tuesday – Wednesday –
Thursday 10am–4pm
SUMMER OPENING HOURS
April to October
Monday to Friday 9am–5pm
(Closed for lunch 12.30-1.30pm)
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MOST HOLIDAYS IN
THIS BROCHURE INCLUDE:
EN-SUITE ROOMS • EXCURSIONS AS STATED
COLOUR TV • BED, BREAKFAST & EVENING MEAL
TEA & COFFEE MAKING FACILITIES • ENTERTAINMENT
MOST HOLIDAYS IN THIS BROCHURE CARRY £10 SINGLE ROOM SUPPLEMENT*
*Unless otherwise stated

Drivers Side

Coach
Seating Plan
Our seating plan illustrates
the normal layout of our
tour coaches.
Please use it to select the
available seats of your choice
at the time of booking.
We reserve the right to
use a coach of alternative
specification, alter seat numbers
and/or seat positions.
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Excursions
Day One – You will be collected
from your agreed pick up point and
taken, with suitable stops en-route,
to the warm welcome of the Rob
Roy Hotel in Aberfoyle, the base for
our 5 night stay.
Day Two – Today we head to Stirling
where you may wish to visit the
castle or the Wallace Monument or
perhaps the Museum of the Argyll
and Sutherland Highlanders. We
then head to Callander – home
of Dr Finlay’s Casebook. We will
return to the hotel in time for the
evening meal.
Day Three – Today we visit The
Falkirk Wheel. The Wheel is the
world’s only rotating boat lift, which
is used to connect the Forth & Clyde
and Union canals in central Scotland.
The Falkirk Wheel is a magnificent,
mechanical marvel which has
been constructed to 21st century,
state-of-the-art engineering. It is
already being recognised as an
iconic landmark worthy of Scotland’s
traditional engineering expertise,
and today you get to not only see it
but travel in it.

Aberfoyle
Rob Roy Hotel
Set in Queen Elizabeth Forest Park, Rob Roy Hotel features
excellent food and friendly staff, in Aberfoyle. There is free Wi-Fi
and free private parking.
Rob Roy Hotel offers en suite bedrooms with TVs and tea/coffee
facilities. A full Scottish breakfast is provided.
The picturesque village of Aberfoyle is just 1 mile from Rob Roy
Hotel. The Rob Roy is an ideal base for exploring the Trossachs,
Perthshire and the Highlands. Loch Lomond is within easy reach.

Day Four – After breakfast today
we set off for Scotland’s capital city
Edinburgh. Here you may wish to
visit the National Scottish Museum
which is superb or take a stroll
down Princes Street with its wealth
of shops of all kinds. We will return
to the hotel in time for dinner.
Day Five – Today we offer you first
a scenic drive down the side of
Loch Earn to Crieff Visitor Centre.
Here great food, fantastic gifts,
viewing area for the Caithness
Glass Factory and a Garden Centre
packed with great ideas and plants
for the garden as well as the
Drovers exhibition all await you.

Departs
Monday 31st May
6 Days £309

Excursions cont...
Day Five cont... Afterwards we
will take you to the fair city of
Perth where you may wish to
visit the North Port and Curfew
Row. The Fair Maids House
in Curfew Row is the oldest
surviving house in Perth, and
is of course fancifully linked to
Catherine Glover, the heroine
of Sir Walter Scott’s novel The
Fair Maid of Perth.

Day Six – Sadly today we must
leave the lovely people at the
Rob Roy and the beautiful
scenery of the Trossachs behind
as we make our way back
to home and your original
boarding points.

2021 COACH HOLIDAYS
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Blackpool
Tiffany’s Hotel
This property is a one minute walk from the beach.
Situated in the heart of Blackpool, Tiffany’s is well-placed
on Blackpool’s North Promenade, five minute walk from
Blackpool Tower and the North Pier. It offers a cabaret
bar, 24-hour reception and traditional English dishes.
The comfortable rooms feature a private bathroom with
a bath or shower and a hair dryer. Rooms include a TV,
tea/coffee making facilities and Wi-Fi access.
Tiffany’s is an entertainment hotel, featuring tribute acts and
performers year-round. With lovely sea views, the Celebrities
bar offers a wide range of drinks, and nightly cabaret.
LIFT TO ALL FLOORS

Departs
Monday 19th April
5 Days £205
Monday 2nd August
5 Days £245
Monday 11th October
5 Days £245
Monday 22nd November
5 Days £195
6
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Excursion
We travel along the coast
to the very popular seaside
resort of Weymouth, we also
have a circular tour to visit the
stunning Portland Bill.

Bournemouth
The Tower House Hotel
*WEST CLIFF*
The Tower House Hotel is within sight of the sea, 100 yards
from the cliff tops and situated in the most favoured
position on the West Cliff of Bournemouth. It is peaceful
and quiet, free from the noise of traffic yet only a few
minutes walking distance of sandy beaches, fashionable
shops and superb entertainment.
It is also situated close to the international centre. The
Tower House is a family run hotel since the turn of the
century and prides itself on good food and high standards
and service. This stylish and comfortable hotel has 34
bedrooms with a lift to all floors.
LIFT TO MOST FLOORS

Departs
Monday 5th April
5 Days £259
Monday 14th June
5 Days £289
Monday 6th September
5 Days £280
Monday 8th November
5 Days £265 Turkey & Tinsel
2021 COACH HOLIDAYS
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Excursions
Day One – Chichester

At the heart of Chichester
lies the Tudor Market Cross
and Norman Cathedral
surrounded by a host
of independent shops,
restaurants and pavement
cafés. The magnificent
Cathedral, with its spire
dominating the skyline is the
star attraction here.

Brighton
Royal Albion Hotel
Built in 1826, this seaside hotel is opposite Brighton Pier,
a short walk from the Royal Pavilion, and has sea views.
It offers free Wi-Fi in the public areas.
Royal Albion Hotel has a restaurant, a lounge and a bar.
All have views of the English Channel and offer traditional
food all day.
Each room at the Royal Albion is unique and has a
bathroom with a bath, a shower and a hair-dryer.
You can also enjoy tea/coffee making facilities and
a TV in your room.
LIFT TO ALL FLOORS

Day Two

This experience really is the
Jewel in the crown, a chance
to enjoy Brighton’s best views
by far with British Airways
i360, gently glide up to 450ft
in the spacious glass viewing
pod to enjoy 360° views of
Brighton, the South Downs
and the stunning coastline.
Enjoy spotting many of
Brighton’s landmarks, artwork
on rooftops, wind farms and
the expansive stretch of coast
all the way from Seven Sisters
cliffs to the Isle of Wight.

Departs
Monday 10th May
5 Days £275
Monday 23rd August
5 Days £310
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Excursion
Royal Tunbridge Wells
Soak up the culture, admire the
fascinating history and architecture
of the famous colonnaded walkway
– The Pantiles. For years Queen
Anne visited but when Queen
Victoria made the town part of her
regular holiday sojourns ‘Royal’
Tunbridge Wells, the town, came
into being in the wider region of
Tunbridge Wells.

Eastbourne
The Hadleigh Hotel
Ideally situated in Burlington place just 50 yards from Grand
Parade, Eastbourne’s main seafront promenade and only
minutes level walk from the bandstand, Carpet Gardens
and main shopping area. The Hadleigh Hotel features 62
attractively furnished bedrooms which are all serviced by
a lift. All bedrooms have the benefit of en-suite facilities,
colour television, hospitality tray and central heating.
LIFT TO MOST ROOMS

Departs
Monday 3rd May
5 Days £259
Monday 26th July
5 Days £285
Monday 6th September
5 Days £285
Monday 6th December
5 Days £275
2021 COACH HOLIDAYS
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Excursions
EXCURSION ONE:
Full day island tour

Isle of Wight
The Royal Pier Hotel, Sandown
Boasting a seafront location in Sandown on the Isle
of Wight, the Royal Pier features an indoor heated
swimming pool with spa pool, 2 bars, Wi-Fi access, and
easy access to the town centre, 2 minutes’ walk away.

Starting with the attractive village
of Godshill with its many thatched
cottages. Continue to Yarmouth, a
bustling town with a natural harbour,
overlooked by Yarmouth Castle.
On the west side of the island is
Alum Bay with its coloured sands
and The Needles, the most westerly
tip of the Isle of Wight. The return to
Sandown is along the Military Road
overlooking Brighstone Bay and
then through Ventnor.
EXCURSION TWO:
Ryde, Newport and Whippingham
We travel along the coast visiting
Ryde then inland to Newport
before visiting the beautiful
Whippingham.

Each room at the Royal Pier features an en suite
bathroom, a TV, and tea/coffee making facilities.
Some rooms also benefit from panoramic sea views.
A hearty breakfast is served daily in the spacious dining
room, and it includes full English breakfast. Vegetarian
options and special dietary requirements are catered for
upon request. Evening entertainment can be enjoyed in
one of the two bars.
GROUND FLOOR ROOMS AVAILABLE

Departs
Sunday 1st August
6 Days £349
Sunday 26th September
6 Days £319
Sunday 10th October
6 Days £299
10
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What’s included
Transfers to and from East
Midlands and Jersey Airports
Flight to Jersey and Return
Half Board
1 Full Island Tour day trip
Whilst we endeavour to book
convenient flight times some
may be early morning
LIFT TO ALL FLOORS
TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
PLEASE BOOK EARLY

Jersey by Air

Flights from East Midlands

Mayfair Hotel, St. Helier
Jersey has a pace of life that is refreshingly relaxed and
easy going. A delightful blend of England and France, the
island has a character all of its own. Around its craggy
coastline there are pretty fishing harbours plus superb
sandy beaches all warmed by the Gulf Stream. The
islands climate is delightful, spring arrives early and the
long, sun filled summer days are followed by a tranquil
mild autumn season. Our local representative will be on
hand to look after all our guests.
Conveniently located and just a ten minute walk from the
nearest beach there’s no wonder the Mayfair is a popular
Hotel in the Jersey capital. Boasting an inside swimming
pool with Jacuzzi, gym and fitness instructors you will
have plenty of time to relax and unwind during your stay.
The Mayfair is also one of the only town Hotels to offer
an outside roof terrace for those fantastic summer days.
With regular entertainment, free town parking and a
large range of other services and facilities you
will certainly enjoy your stay here.

Departs
Monday 24th May
6 Days £589
Monday 23rd August
8 Days £699
Monday 27th September
6 Days £589
DEPOSIT FOR JERSEY
HOLIDAY – £200pp

NB: All passengers must have insurance with either
Maxfields or an alternative company before they travel.
2021 COACH HOLIDAYS
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Excursion
Full day
A magnificent journey takes us
along the shores of Conwy Bay to
Caernarfon with its splendid castle
beside the Harbour. We then turn
inland to Porthmadog, we see more
of Snowdonia on the return journey
via Llanberis at the foot of Snowdon.

Llandudno
Chatsworth House Hotel
This fabulous family run hotel is just two minutes’ walk from the
beach. Situated on Llandudno’s seafront, Chatsworth House
Hotel features a heated indoor pool, en suite bathrooms flatscreen TV and tea/coffee making facilities.
Guests will dine in the wonderful on-site restaurant and relax
in the large bar and ballroom which offers wonderful live
entertainment of an evening.
Within easy access to the promenade, this hotel allows for a
wonderful scenic seafront stroll, and Venue Cymru, the premier
theatre of Llanduno is a ten minute walk away.
LIFT TO ALL FLOORS

Departs
Monday 1st March
5 Days £199
Monday 5th April
5 Days £240 (Easter Monday)
Monday 10th May
5 Days £260
Monday 7th June
5 Days £270
Monday 16th August
5 Days £299
Monday 13th September
5 Days £270
Monday 4th October
5 Days £239
Friday 12th November
4 Days £169 Turkey & Tinsel
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Excursion
Bangor, Isle of Anglesey &
Beaumaris (full day)
We head to the north-western tip
of Wales to visit Bangor, known for
its cathedral, university and pier
with views over the Menai Strait
towards Anglesey. We then cross
the Menai Bridge to the Isle of
Anglesey and the beautiful coastal
town of Beaumaris, renowned for
its magnificent castle that, along
with Conwy Castle, formed a ring
of English defences around the
Welsh coast.

Llandudno
The Somerset Hotel
Superbly situated on Llandudno’s seafront, the Somerset
Hotel features a bar, restaurant, and a games room. Free
Wi-Fi in public areas, it’s a 7 minute walk from Llandudno Pier.
The Somerset Hotel offers a wide range of rooms, each
featuring a TV and tea & coffee making facilities. The en-suite
bath or shower rooms have complimentary toiletries. Many
rooms boast views of Llandudno Bay. In the mornings, guests
can enjoy full Welsh breakfast prepared using the finest
quality ingredients. The hotel also features a well-stocked
residential bar, with a pool table and a dart board.
We visit Chester for our lunch on route. LIFT TO ALL FLOORS

Departs
Sunday 7th February
5 Days £149 (No excursion)
Tuesday 23rd February
5 Days £149 (No excursion)
Tuesday 20th April
5 Days £269
Tuesday 15th June
5 Days £305
Sunday 19th September
5 Days £299
Sunday 12th December
5 Days £165 (No excursion)
2021 COACH HOLIDAYS
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Lytham St. Annes
The Monterey Beach Hotel
The family-run Monterey Beach Hotel enjoys a fantastic
seafront location on Lytham St Anne’s North Promenade.
There is a hotel bar, free parking and a TV in every bedroom.
Guests are just a 10 minute stroll from St Annes-on-theSea centre. On the way you will pass a range of local
shops, restaurants and bars. A beautiful sandy beach is
on the hotel doorstep. Each room has a private bathroom,
tea/coffee facilities. Many of the rooms also look out
across the Irish Sea.
LIFT TO ALL FLOORS

Departs
Monday 19th April
5 Days £199
Monday 2nd August
5 Days £240
Monday 18th October
5 Days £220
Monday 22nd November
5 Days £220
Sunday 27th December
4 Days £175
14
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Excursions include
Day One – The Eden Project
Built into the Cornish countryside
and often described as the Eighth
Wonder of the World, The Eden
Project has evolved into one of
the country’s favourite holiday
attractions. With thousands of
species of plants to see both
indoors and out and a wealth of
activities taking place every day,
there is always something new to
set your eyes on, including the
aerial walkway that affords lovely
views over the Rainforest Biome,
the largest rainforest in captivity.
Admission included

Newquay
Barrowfield Hotel
Day Two – Port Isaac AKA Port
Wenn (setting for the hit TV show doc Martin)
Over recent years Port Isaac has
become a popular location for
both films and television series.
The village is possibly best known
as the fictional Portwenn from
the ITV television series Doc
Martin starring Martin Clunes.
Interestingly enough, Port Wen
is the old name of nearby Port
Quin. The village’s popularity as a
filming location dates back further
than this though with much of the
television series of Poldark being
filmed here in the 1970s.
The coach will park at the top of the
hill, so guests will need to be able
walkers to walk down the hill to the
village and back up again.

The high standards, warm welcome and fantastic location
ensure our guests return to the Barrowfield Hotel year
after year, and is why we have won the Tripadvisor
Certificate of Excellence three years in a row.
The hotel is ideally located, just 200 yards from Tolcarne
beach, considered one of the best in the area and only
a short 10 minute stroll from Newquay town centre.
The hotel has its own heated indoor swimming pool
with hot tub and sauna as well as a snooker room. The
entertainment room features live entertainment every
night and the spacious lounges offer plenty of space to
relax in.
LIFT TO MOST FLOORS

Departs
Friday 14th May
5 Days £300
Thursday 1st July
5 Days £319
Monday 27th September
5 Days £309
2021 COACH HOLIDAYS
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Excursions
Day One – Alnwick Castle Home
of Harry Potter
The ‘Windsor of the North’.
Home of the Earls and Dukes of
Northumberland since 1309, a
treasure house of history – art by
Titian, Canaletto and Van Dyck.
Gardens, originally landscaped
by Capability Brown, include the
world’s greatest water gardens,
rivalling those of Versaille.

Northumberland Explorer
Radisson Blu Durham
Located in Durham, Radisson BLU Hotel Durham is minutes
from Crook Hall and Gardens and Gala Theatre Durham.
This 4-star hotel is within close proximity of St. Nicholas
Church and Durham Indoor Market.

Day Two – Northumberland Coast
We travel north along the rugged
coastline calling at Seahouses,
Bamburgh and onto Berwick upon
Tweed.

Make yourself at home in one of the 207 air-conditioned
rooms featuring mini-bars and flat-screen televisions.
Complimentary wireless Internet access keeps you
connected, and satellite programming is available for
your entertainment. Private bathrooms with shower/tub
combinations feature complimentary toiletries and hair
dryers. Conveniences include phones, as well as laptopcompatible safes and desks.
LIFT TO ALL FLOORS
Day Three – Historic City of Durham
After breakfast have time to
explore Durham, perhaps a walk
to the Cathedral or a chance
to enjoy its many shops and
architecture.

Departs
Friday 27th August
3 Days £255
16
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Excursions
Day One – Glen Coe
and Fort William
A trip to the highlands wouldn’t be
complete without a visit to one of
Scotland’s most famous attractions...
the majestic and mystical Glen Coe.
And we complete or trip with time
in the capital of the Highlands the
beautiful town of Fort William.

Oban and The Kyles of Bute
Royal Hotel
Oban occupies a beautiful setting in the Firth of Lorn. Oban
Bay is a near perfect horseshoe bay, protected by the island
of Kerrera, and beyond Kerrera is Mull. To the North is the
long low island of Lismore, and the mountains of Morvern
and Ardgour.

Day Two – Inveraray and Dunoon
A fantastic day is assured when
we visit two quaint Scottish towns.
Inveraray is famous for its castle
and sits on the edge of Loch Fyne.
Dunoon is the main resort on the
beautiful Cowal Peninsula and
the maritime gateway to the Loch
Lomond & Trossachs National Park.

A stroll along George Street reveals not only stunning
views from Oban Bay but also a variety of shops showcasing
local crafts, jewellery and gifts. Leading off George Street
are small lanes hiding many more independent shops
well worth exploring. There are plenty of coffee stops
and quirky cafés throughout the town and a visit to Oban
Chocolate Company on Corran Esplanade is a must! Oban
is a fairtrade town and you will find fairtrade coffee on sale
throughout the area.
The Royal Hotel stands in the centre of town close to the
harbour and ferry terminal. Our central position makes us
ideal for visiting the West Coast of Scotland as well as the
Islands of Mull and Iona. Built in 1895 the 3 Star AA awarded
hotel offers traditional Scottish hospitality within quality
modern surroundings.
LIFT TO ALL FLOORS

Departs
Monday 19th April
5 Days £325
Monday 18th October
5 Days £325
2021 COACH HOLIDAYS
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Excursion include:
Teignmouth, Dawlish and Exeter
A full day travelling along the Devon
coast to Teignmouth, then on to
Dawlish before following the River
Exe to Exmouth, before continuing
the journey via Budleigh Salterton
and Devon villages to Exeter, the
county town of Devon. The city
combines old and new together
with an impressive cathedral. Free
time before returning to Torquay.

Paignton & Devon
The Marine Hotel
Situated on a level position, directly opposite Paignton
Seafront and a short walk to the town centre, you couldn’t
ask for a better located hotel in Paignton on the English
Riviera. We serve traditional home cooked food and can
cater for special dietary requirements.
The Marine hotel has 53 en-suite bedrooms, and is a
traditional seaside hotel. After just one visit, you’ll want
to adopt the hotel as your second home by the sea.
We have free wifi within the bar lounge area so you can
‘check-in’ with your social network or take care of any
loose ends.
LIFT TO MOST FLOORS

Departs
Monday 26th April
5 Days £285
Tuesday 6th July
5 Days £349
Friday 8th October
5 Days £285
Monday 13th December
5 Days £209
18
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Scarborough
The Esplanade Hotel
Fabulous hotel with picture-postcard views, charming
Victorian elegance and the warmest of welcomes,
Scarborough’s Esplanade Hotel is the perfect place to
enjoy a traditional seaside family holiday.
Overlooking the sweeping sands of the South Bay, it’s
the ideal spot to take in the true beauty of this North
Yorkshire resort.
Whether it’s a hearty breakfast or dinner with the family,
the Landau Restaurant, with its fabulous sea views, turns
every meal into a special occasion. Throughout the day,
drinks and light bites are available at the Parlour Bar
and if the weather is good, enjoy the sun outside on
our terrace.
LIFT TO MOST ROOMS

Departs
Monday 19th April
5 Days £250
Sunday 4th July
5 Days £299
Saturday 21st August
5 Days £299
Saturday 18th September
5 Days £289
2021 COACH HOLIDAYS
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SCOTTISH RAILWAYS TOUR
Ben Wyvis Hotel, Strathpeffer, Scottish Highlands
Situated in idyllic woodland in the Victorian
spa town of Strathpeffer in the shadow of its
namesake mountain the Ben Wyvis Hotel is a
great base for exploring the Scottish Highlands.
Guests arrive to the imposing façade of
Ben Wyvis, yet indoors a warm and friendly
welcome awaits you. The Ben Wyvis Hotel is a
grand Victorian mansion full of character and
charm and is complemented by the nature
and adventure that sits on the doorstep. The
Strathpeffer-based hotel is surrounded by five
acres of woodlands and landscaped mature
gardens which are just as impressive as the
building itself.
LIFT TO ALL FLOORS
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Departs
Sunday 17th October
6 Days £519
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Itinerary
Day One
Travel to your hotel – Taking in the fabulous sights of
wonderful Scotland on the way.
Day Two – Inverness to the Kyle of Lochalsh
An early start today for a wonderful two-and-a-halfhour scenic journey across the ‘Top of Scotland’. The line
meanders by mountains, lakes and lochs into the west
coast port of Kyle of Lochalsh. There’s time for lunch
and to enjoy the views across to the Isle of Skye before
rejoining the coach for your journey back to the hotel.
Day Three – ‘The Jacobite’ Steam Train
We travel to Fort William to join ‘The Jacobite’ steam
train for what is undoubtedly one of the greatest railway
journey in the world. The 42-mile journey to the fishing
port of Mallaig passes close by the deepest freshwater
loch in Britain, Loch Morar, and the deepest seawater
loch in Europe, Loch Nevis. We travel over the famous
21-arched Glenfinnan Viaduct (as featured in the Harry
Potter films). The viaduct overlooks Loch Shiel and the
Jacobite monument. The train may pause on the viaduct,
time permitting, to allow you to take in the magnificent
view. Once stopped in Glenfinnan station there will be
time to stretch your legs and, if you wish, visit the West
Highland Railway Museum located in the restored station
building. Beyond Glenfinnan are the beautiful villages of
Lochailort, Arisaig and Morar. Passing Morar you can see
the silvery beaches used in the films Highlander and Local
Hero. In Mallaig we re-join our coach for a scenic road trip
back to the hotel, enjoy this magnificent scenery by road
with different breathtaking views around every corner.
Day Four – ‘Nessie’ Watching
Today we travel to Loch Ness, the second largest Scottish
loch after Loch Lomond. We take a 2 hour Jacobite cruise
to see if we can catch a glimpse of ‘Nessie’, the famous
Loch Ness monster, and to see the 14th century ruins of
Urquhart Castle. In the afternoon we will have free time
in Inverness with its fabulous river running through it and
plenty to see and do.
Day Five – The Cairngorms
Today we travel on to Aviemore. We then spend some free
time in the beautiful mountain town of Aviemore, with
sights reminiscent of a Swiss ski village. Today’s highlight is
a ride on the Strathspey Railway, a heritage steam railway
that runs for 10 miles along heather covered moorland
with the Cairngorm Mountains behind.
Day Five – Homeward bound
After breakfast it is direct travel home back to South
Yorkshire.

2021 COACH HOLIDAYS
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Skegness
The North Parade Hotel
Your hosts Lee and Julie Anne Bunce invite you to visit them at
the North Parade Hotel, a family run Hotel, where you will find
a friendly and informal atmosphere. Ideally located on the sea
front, the North Parade Hotel overlooks the rose gardens, Sun
castle and bowling greens. Many of the guests return to them
every year and they hope that your North Parade experience
will be a memorable one.
Perched on the official ‘drier side of Britain’, Skegness is
a seaside resort that’s small enough to offer a friendly
atmosphere but large enough to provide hours of
entertainment for young and old alike. It is perfectly flat, which
makes it very popular with our less mobile guests.
LIFT TO MOST FLOORS

On our outward journey we depart later and go direct to
Skegness. On our homeward journey we leave at 12 Noon
and return directly home.

Departs
Monday 3rd May
5 Days £199
Monday 28th June
5 Days £230
Monday 30th August
5 Days £245
Monday 27th September
5 Days £215
Monday 1st November
5 Days £220 Turkey & Tinsel
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Excursions
Day One – Colchester and
Clacton on Sea
Today we visit Britain’s oldest
town which grew from a Roman
fortress and still has long stretches
of Roman fortifications as well
as a splendid Norman keep (the
largest in Europe) and interesting
sites from the Civil War. We then
continue on to Clacton, the leading
resort on the Essex Sunshine Coast.

Southend On Sea
The Park Inn Palace **** Hotel
Southend is the largest resort in Essex and for many a
favourite seaside resort. It has a famous pier, the longest
in the world, with a railway service along to the pier head
over a mile out to sea. A large lift offers access to the
seafront from the town’s shopping centre and theatres
Day Two – Constable Country
We travel to the picturesque
Stour Valley and Dedham Vale, a
designated Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty made famous by
the paintings of John Constable.
We visit the National Trust owned
Bridge Cottage in Flatford which
houses an exhibition about
Constable before enjoying
a guided walk of a few of the
locations of the artist’s most
famous and much loved paintings.
We also visit the charming villages
of Dedham and East Bergholt,
Constable’s birthplace.

Opened in early 2010, the Park Inn Palace, Southendon-Sea will offer guests a stylish and exciting base from
which to explore this beautiful seaside resort in the East
of England. Located along Southend’s Western Esplanade,
overlooking the mouth of the River Thames in the heart
of the city’s tourist area, this hotel provides excellent
modern amenities and welcomes both leisure and
business travellers. The hotel is situated in the heart of
Southend-on-Sea’s stylish tourist area and overlooks the
mouth of the Thames.
LIFT TO ALL FLOORS

Departs
Monday 14th June
5 Days £345
2021 COACH HOLIDAYS
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Excursion
Teignmouth and Dawlish
Full day out to these two exquisite
historical towns, offering you some
wonderful views of the coastline
along the way.

Torquay & South Devon
The Nethway Hotel
This family-run hotel is in quiet gardens, 750 yards from the
seafront and with views across the bay. It has free parking, a
bar, a seasonal outdoor pool and en suite rooms.
The Nethway Hotel is a short walk from the beach, the harbour
and the shops. There are also regular buses to the town centre
and to the village of Cockington during the summer season.
The light rooms have heating, TVs and tea/coffee.

Departs
Monday 25th January*
5 Days £159
Monday 12th April
5 Days £219
Monday 24th May
5 Days £249
Monday 12th July
5 Days £299
Monday 13th September
5 Days £265
Monday 29th November
5 Days £219
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Excursion
Full Day Excursion to Street, Wells,
Glastonbury and Cheddar Gorge
Through spectacular Cheddar
Gorge, which has the highest
inland cliffs in the country, to
England’s smallest city, Wells, to
see its glorious cathedral.

Weston Super Mare
The Sandringham Hotel
The Sandringham Hotel is centrally situated on the sea
front overlooking the bay and within 200 yards of The
Winter Gardens, and only 100 yards away from The
Sovereign Centre Shopping Precinct. All 54 rooms offer
complimentary tea and coffee making facilities and
colour TV.
The broad sweep of Weston Bay has miles of clean golden
sands, a level promenade, and of course the famous
Weston Donkeys! Just a short step away from the sea
front there is a wide variety of shops and restaurants
making Weston very popular, as it is quite flat and easy
for walking for the less mobile.
Departs
Monday 11th January
5 Days £139 (no excursion)

LIFT TO ALL FLOORS

Monday 15th February
5 Days £145 (no excursion)
Monday 15th March
5 Days £190
Monday 24th May
5 Days £240
Monday 12th July
5 Days £265
Monday 16th August
5 Days £275
Monday 20th September
5 Days £259
Monday 15th November
5 Days £255
Sunday 23rd December
5 Days £445
2021 COACH HOLIDAYS
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Excursion
Bridport (AKA Broadchurch
Abbotsbury) and Dorchester
We travel first to Dorchester,
the county town of Dorset ‘Casterbridge’ in Thomas Hardy’s
books. Afterwards, we continue
to the ancient town of Bridport,
the setting for ITV’s ‘Broadchurch’,
before continuing on to the village
of Abbotsbury on the Fleet, the
lagoon behind the amazing Chesil
Beach.

Weymouth & Dorset
The Russell Hotel
Positioned on the historic Victorian esplanade, with
wonderful, uninterrupted views of Weymouth Bay, this
hotel offers comfortable accommodation just a ten
minute walk from Weymouth town centre.
A generous full traditional English breakfast and tasty
evening meal are included in the price and served
in the hotel’s spacious restaurant. In the evening, the
comfortable lounge bar is a great place to relax and
chat with friends. Live entertainment is provided most
evenings by a variety of local musicians, while the dance
floor allows the more energetic to dance the night away.
LIFT TO ALL FLOORS

Departs
Tuesday 30th March
5 Days £210
Sunday 1st August
5 Days £305
Tuesday 14th September
5 Days £305
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Special Hand-Picked Mini Breaks
London & Buckingham Palace
Sunday 8th August – 2 days
St Giles Hotel – Bed and Breakfast – £129
Join us at this central hotel, located just
off Oxford Street. The Sunday afternoon
is free for you to shop till you drop or
why not catch a musical? Then join us on
the Monday after breakfast when we will
Visit Buckingham Palace for a tour of the
Queen’s home.

Captivating Cotswolds
Sunday 13th June – 2 days
Double Tree Hilton Stratford 4* Hotel
Dinner, Bed and Breakfast – £130
On our first day we visit the Wonderful
City of Stratford with the evening in our
fabulous 4* hotel the following day we
visit some of the most famous Cotswold
villages the region has to offer… this tour is
a fabulous introduction to anyone who has
not visited the Cotswolds before.

Windsor Castle
2 Days – Sunday 5th September
Holiday Inn Heathrow
Dinner, Bed and Breakfast – £149
Join us to visit Magical Windsor Castle. On
the Sunday afternoon you have free time
to explore Windsor and all its beauty, after
we return to our hotel for our evening
meal. In the morning, after breakfast its off
to Windsor Castle to enjoy this Royal Gem!
This is a real treat as we expect demand to
be high, do not delay to book today.

2021 COACH HOLIDAYS
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Christmas Mini Breaks
Edinburgh Christmas Markets

Beamish at Christmas Mini Break

The markets mostly situated along Princes Street
and the Gardens with a backdrop of Edinburgh
Castle, the markets run from late November
through to Christmas.

Step back into Christmas past and join the
celebrations as you explore 1820s Pockerley Old
Hall, the 1900s Town and Pit Village and 1940s Farm.

Sunday 21st November – 3 Days – £199pp
PRICE INCLUDES: 2 nights at Ibis Edinburgh South
Bridge with Bed and Breakfast.

There will be a chance to visit Father Christmas in
his magical Grotto, or why not feed his gorgeous
reindeer? From ice skating to traditional stalls, festive
food to steam train rides, Christmas at Beamish is the
perfect festive day out for all the family. The next day
we will visit the famous York Christmas Market for a
short while.
Sunday 5th December
Durham Radisson Blu – £149pp
2 Days – English breakfast and evening meal

Thursford Christmas Show
Enjoy the famous Thursford Show and stay at the
Brook Hotel. This modern hotel offers restaurant,
bar and lounge areas.
Sunday 21st November – 2 Days – Dinner, B&B – £179pp
This is a very popular break please book early!!!

London Christmas Markets
Join us to visit the Capital at this special time of year,
enjoy the spectacle of the lights down Regent Street
or perhaps to Hyde Park for the Winter Wonderland.

Newcastle Christmas Markets
Enjoy a three day break to the fabulous city of
Newcastle, plenty of things to explore aside from the
fantastic Market, a city steeped in history and culture.
Sunday 5th December
3 Days – Ramada Encore Newcastle-Gateshead
Dinner, Bed and Breakfast – £155pp
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Sunday 6th December
St Giles Hotel – Centrally located
2 Days – Bed and Breakfast – £119pp
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Stuck for what to buy someone
for a special occasion?

Gift Voucher
TO THE VALUE OF:

VALIDATION DATE:

AUTHORISED BY:

GREAT PRESENTS
FOR ALL
GET SOMEONE A

MAXFIELDS
GIFT VOUCHER
AVAILABLE IN ANY DENOMINATION
2021 COACH HOLIDAYS
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Booking Conditions
ALL BOOKINGS ARE ACCEPTED ON THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS

1. BOOKING THE HOLIDAY
A. On receipt of your enquiry, we will reserve a holiday for
24 hours. If you wish to confirm the booking you must
contact our office within the 24 hour period to pay your
deposit of £50, plus insurance (if required) by debit card.
B. A confirmation of your booking will be forwarded to you
within 7 days of us receiving your deposit.
C. You must then pay the balance 56 days before departure
(without any further reminder from ourselves)
D. Holiday price includes coach travel, accommodation,
excursions and meals as specified in the holiday
description. Some hotels make a small charge for tea &
coffee taken after meals. Morning coffee, afternoon teas,
personal items and liquid refreshment are not included
in the price of the holiday.
2.

INSURANCE – WE RECOMMEND THAT YOU TAKE OUT
TRAVEL INSURANCE.

3.

ROOM ALLOCATION &SPECIAL REQUEST
Every effort will be made to provide precisely the
accommodation booked and convey special request
to the hotelier. However, Maxfield’s (here after known
as the company) accepts no liability for any failure to
provide a special request for which no payment is made
and no correspondence will be entered into concerning
the hoteliers failure to meet such requests. Where a
payment is made for additional facilities, the company’s
liability shall be limited to the brochure price of that
supplement, unless it is stated on the booking form
that the booking is contingent on the provision of such
facilities. Bookings for rooms with bath or shower shall
be deemed to be fulfilled by the provision of either
facility and request for one or the other will be treated as
requests only. When booking a double room, request for
a double or twin bed must be made clearly, otherwise it
will be assumed that either is acceptable.

4.

5.

CANCELLATION BY THE COMPANY.
The company reserve the right to cancel departures
if the number of clients wishing to travel is less than
25 persons. The company shall not normally cancel
a holiday if for any reason it is found necessary to do
so the company will provide an equivalent tour. If this
alternative is not suitable, the company will refund all
monies paid, where upon all liability on the part of the
company shall cease. Cancellation by the client. If a
client wishes to cancel a holiday we must be informed in
writing immediately. Your notice of cancellation will only
be effective when it is received in writing by ourselves.
LATE ARRIVALS BY PASSENGERS AND
PASSENGERS IN DIFFICULTIES.
Should a passenger arrive late at any halt en route in
accordance with the itinerary notified to clients, either
verbally or in writing, the company will not accept
responsibility to delay departure and a passenger
who misses a vehicle shall have no claim against the
company. However, in accordance with the industry
Code of practice the company will make every effort
to assist passengers who get in to difficulties through
circumstances beyond their control providing the
passengers request such assistance from the company
by telephoning its number.
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6.

HOTEL AMENITIES
Please remember that some facilities (e.g. lifts) are not
always available due to sudden breakdowns or the need
to service them. Other facilities (e.g. outdoor pools, etc)
are only available when weather permits. THE NATURE
& FREQUENCY OF ENTERTAINMENT IS ALSO AT THE
DISCRETION OF THE HOTEL.

7.

SEATING PLAN
Everything is done to conform to the seating plan,
but the company reserve the right to modify these as
necessary and the company cannot accept bookings
contingent upon provision of specific seats. In the event
that the vehicle has seat numbers different from the
brochure seating plan – the row number and position
(offside/nearside) and not the seat numbers shall be
the determining factor in deciding where passengers
shall sit. The signing of the booking form shall imply the
acceptance of these terms for all the persons on that
booking firm.

8.

TRANSFERS
The company will accept transfers of the bookings to
other tours or other dates more than 56 days prior to
departure without the loss of deposit providing the client
pays a administration cost of £35.
The company shall permit assignment to another client
subject to the following charges:
More than 42 days prior to departure –
£20 per booking form.
Less than 42 days but more than 14 days –
£40 per booking form.
It is not possible to transfer the booking to another tour
14 days or less without incurring the cancellation charges
listed on our insurance cancellation scale.

1.
2.
3.

9.

FIXED PRICE
All prices are guaranteed against any fluctuation as a
result of cost changes. This guarantee does not extend to
the introduction of new taxes or changes or applicability
of V.A.T and fuel increases.

10. COMPLAINTS & DISPUTES
It is a condition of the contract between us that you raise
any complaints with the relevant person as and when
they arise. The relevant person is the hotel manager for
a comp of any failure by the hotel manager to resolve
a complaint about the hotel) we cannot deal with
complaints which have not been raised in this way. In the
plaint regarding the hotel services and the tour driver for
complaints about travel arrangements (the tour driver
will also attempt to assist in the event that it is found
impossible to rectify a problem arising during the holiday,
we can normally agree an amicable settlement between
us after you have returned from your holiday, providing
you write to us within 28 days of the completion of the
holiday.
Holiday Cancellation
Cancellation charge to be made
Prior to 56 days before departure
£50 per person
29 to 42 days before departure date
50%
15 to 28 days before departure date
75%
Less than 15 days before departure date
100%
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Coach Holiday Travel Insurance
HOLIDAY TRAVEL INSURANCE
A client holiday travel insurance scheme is available to eligible passengers
travelling on our holidays which is arranged by Wrightsure Services
(Hampshire) Limited and underwritten by ERGO Travel Insurance Services Ltd
(ETI) on behalf of Great Lakes Insurance SE (GLISE). Great Lakes Insurance
SE is a German insurance company with its headquarters at Königinstrasse
107, 80802 Munich. UK Branch office: Plantation Place, 30 Fenchurch Street,
London, EC3M 3AJ, company number SE000083. Great Lakes Insurance SE,
UK Branch, is authorised by Bundesanstalt für Finanzdienstleistungsaufsicht
and subject to limited regulation by the Financial Conduct Authority and
Prudential Regulation Authority, registration number 769884.
ERGO Travel Insurance Services Ltd is registered in the UK, company number
11091555. Registered office: Plantation Place, 30 Fenchurch Street, London,
EC3M 3AJ. Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority,
register number 805870.
Details about the extent of GLISE’s authorisation and regulation by the
Prudential Regulation Authority, and regulation by the Financial Conduct
Authority are available upon request.
Wrightsure Services (Hampshire) Ltd is authorised and regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority (their registration number is 311394) and is
permitted to advise on and arrange general insurance contracts. You can
check these details online using the Financial Services Register (accessible
from https://register.fca.org.uk) or by contacting the Financial Conduct
Authority Consumer Helpline on 0800 1116768.
Should you wish to take out this travel insurance please include the
appropriate premium when booking your holiday.
DEMANDS AND NEEDS
This insurance policy will suit the demands and needs of an individual or
group (where applicable) who have no excluded medical condition(s), are
travelling in countries included within the policy terms and who wish to insure
themselves against unforeseen circumstances/events detailed in the cover
section below. Subject to the terms, conditions and maximum specified sums
insured.
IMPORTANT
We will not provide you with advice about the suitability of this product
for your individual needs but will be happy to provide you with factual
information.
We summarise below the details of the insurance cover provided which
also includes 24-hour emergency service from Mayday Assistance Limited.
The following is a brief summary of the cover available. Full details of cover
and exclusions will be forwarded with your confirmation of booking. In any
event you may ask for a specimen copy of the policy wording before booking
should you wish to examine this in advance.
SUMMARY OF COVER
PLEASE SEE THE POLICY WORDING FOR FULL DETAILS OF POLICY TERMS,
CONDITIONS & LIMITATIONS. A SPECIMEN COPY OF WHICH IS AVAILABLE
UPON REQUEST.
HEALTH CONDITIONS
We shall not be liable for claims WHERE AT THE TIME OF TAKING OUT THIS
POLICY AND BETWEEN THAT TIME AND YOUR DEPARTURE:
a) You are aware of any medical condition or set of circumstances that
could reasonably be expected to give rise to a claim (for example the
state of health of a Close Relative, Business Associate or any person on
whom Your travel plans depend).
b)

The Insured Person whose medical condition gives rise to a claim:
i) Is receiving, or on a waiting list for, surgery, in-patient treatment or
investigations in a hospital, clinic or nursing home.
ii) Is travelling against any health requirements stipulated by the carrier,
their handling agents or other public transport provider.
iii) Is travelling against the advice of a Medical Practitioner or for the
purpose of obtaining medical treatment abroad.
iv) Has been given a terminal prognosis.

Cover
Cancellation
Personal Accident
Medical Expenses including Repatriation
(only applicable to travel outside of the UK)
UK Additional Travelling Expenses
Medical Confinement Benefit
Curtailment
Personal Property Including Money
Loss of Passport
Missed Departure
Travel Delay
Personal Liability
Legal Expenses
Covid-19

Please note: If you are on medication at the time of travel, Your medical
condition(s) must be stable and well controlled.
If you are travelling outside of the UK You must notify the Change in Health
helpline immediately if a change in health occurs (including any change to
medication) between the date this policy is issued and your scheduled date
of departure.
SIGNIFICANT EXCLUSIONS
RESIDENCY
If you or anyone else named on this policy has not been a resident in the UK
for the past 6-months this policy cannot cover you.
In addition to the above the policy also contains the following main
exclusions:
•

Any costs of repatriation or evacuation as a result of You taking part
in any excluded Hazardous Activities and Sports including dangerous
expeditions or from an area which is considered by Insurers to be a War
Risk or Civil Hazard area.

•

Loss of or damage to money and valuables whilst left unattended or in/
from luggage in transit.

•

Loss of or damage to telecommunications and motor vehicle related
equipment and accessories.

•

Travel against the advice of the carrier, any other public transport
provider, the Foreign Office or the World Health Organisation.

•

Any insurance event arising from You being the driver, rider or
passenger of a quad bike, all-terrain vehicle or motorcycle when the
insured person is not wearing a crash helmet, whether legally required
locally or not.

•

Claims arising from any epidemic or pandemic as declared by the World
Health Organisation. (This exclusion does not apply to Section 9).

Examples of these and other conditions and exclusions are contained within
the policy wording, a specimen copy of which is available upon request.
If after purchasing a policy from us should you find it does not meet your
requirements you have 14 days from the date of issue or prior to travel,
whichever is sooner, to cancel the policy and receive a full refund of your
premium.
Protecting your information
We will only use your personal details in line with our Privacy Notice. This can
be found on our website or is available in hard copy format upon request and
you should read this carefully and contact us immediately if you have any
queries. Your personal information includes all of the details you have given
us to process your insurance policy (we will not ask for more information than
is necessary). We may share your data with Third Parties for the provision and
ongoing performance of your insurance policy. Your data may be transferred
outside the UK. All of the personal information you supply to us will be
handled strictly in accordance with the applicable Data Protection regulations
and legislation.
J A Maxfield & Son Limited is an appointed Representative of Wrightsure
Services (Hampshire) Limited who are authorised and regulated by the FCA
(their registration number is 311394) and which is permitted to advise on and
arrange general insurance contracts. You can check these details online
using the Financial Services Register (accessible from www.fca.org.uk)
or by contacting the Financial Conduct Authority Consumer Helpline
on 0800 111 6768.
We do not charge fees for our insurance related services however we
and Wrightsure Services (Hampshire) Limited may receive some form of
renumeration in relation to the arrangement of insurance.

Sum Insured
Up to £1,500
Up to £15,000 Death and corresponding Benefits £15,000. Death Benefit limited to
£7,500. If aged 70/£1,000 if aged under 18 at time of travel.
Up to £2,000,000

Excess
Nil
Nil

Up to £2,500

Nil

£10 per 24 hours up to £100 UK
£15 per 24 hours up to £450 Channel Islands & Europe
Up to £1,500
Up to £1,500 in all. Single Article Limit £200/Valuables £400
Personal Money Up to £200 (age restrictions apply)
Delayed Baggage (after 12 hours) Up to £100
Up to £200
Up to £100 UK & £300 Europe
Travel Delay up to £60
Cancellation (holiday abandonment) up to £1,500
Up to £2,000,000
Up to £25,000
As Per Cancellation & Medical Section

Nil

Nil

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

Maxfields Executive Travel
154 Aughton Road
Aughton
Sheffield
S26 3XE

Telephone: 0114 287 2622
info@maxfieldstravel.co.uk
www.maxfieldstravel.co.uk

